Cottonwood Heights
Weekly Update for the Week of
Feb. 12-18, 2017

City Manager
1. Sent all content into design team for the March newsletter
2. Already gathering content for April newsletter and planning for future editions, including July Butlerville Days insert.
3. Hosted the Utah Association of Government Communicators luncheon – Discussed ways to use Facebook Live to stream meetings
4. Planning Utah PIO Association quarterly meeting in May – hosting meeting here at City Hall
5. Improving and updating web pages.

Administrative Services
1. The Butlerville Days is in the process of accepting applications for Food Vendors, On-Stage Entertainment, Sponsorships, and Parade Entries. In April we will accept nominations for the first Parade Grand Marshal. The Committee and City have worked hard on the policy for this honor.
2. I am working on ordering the candy and toys for the Easter Egg Hunt in April. We should be over 44,000 items (toys, eggs and candy) out on the field this year.
3. Staff working with Utah Local Government Trust to monitor claims and related expenses.
Police
1. Thanks to our officers for the way they handled the Town Hall meeting with Representative Jason Chaffetz. Here are social media comments from the night:
   - They handled a difficult, contentious scene with professionalism & respect, and @CHCity police deserve credit for that.
   - @CHCity hats off to @CHPolice for keeping everyone safe and allowing voices to be heard. This resident is grateful to be protected by them.
   - @CHCity my husband & I from UT. Went to Chaffetz Town Hall. Want to THANK police for great service, esp. officer who helped us cross street.
   - CHPD will confirm that a few protesters were armed wearing bandanas covering their face at Rep Chaffetz town meeting. Tried to incite crowd.
   - Armed/masked protesters asked crowd to rush the cops @ Chaffetz rally. Crowd defended officers and there were no arrests. Lt Bartlett PIO
   - We spoke with people from all over including outside of Utah who attend Rep Chaffetz meeting. Thanks for being respectful to Police Officers
2. We have information that the drug PINK (Fentanyl) is making it to our community.

Community and Economic Development
1. Staff reported to the City Council on the Envision Utah Quality Communities Academy. Part of the report included a presentation of a 3D map showing the tax revenue for each property in the city.
2. The department received 10 bike racks from UTA to place around the city.
3. The Architectural Review Committee will meet on three items February 22nd.
4. The Planning Commission will meet to review a Daycare on Highland and the Even Stevens sandwich shop at the March 1st meeting.
5. Giverny to install utilities now that the grading is complete.
6. GIS is working on expanding the historic mapping info and preparing a map identifying various sites around the city where abnormal fluctuations in electromagnetic frequency are present.

Public Works
1. Pothole repair and storm drain cleaning are ongoing projects with the dry weather.
2. The concrete pad at doors to the salt shed was poured.

Photos

The mailbox for our neighbors to the north has been set by the public works dept.
Figure 1 - Public Works crews having morning staff meeting.

Figure 2 - Public Works Yard
Figure 3 - Looking out from the back of the salt shed

Figure 4 - Salt Shed (looking north, east)
Figure 5 - Electrical work is being installed on the salt shed (south wall)
Figure 6 - Salt shed looking toward the west

Figure 7 - Salt bay of the salt shed